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Up-coming shoots:
• Manitoba Provincial Olympic Skeet Championships: Sept. 10th, 11th, and 12th
• International Trap Day: Sept 12th at WTSC
• Vintage Gun shoot: trap, skeet and five-stand: Sept. 19th SXS or pumps only.
• Shoot for the Cure; Oct 3rd (rain date Oct - 10th)
Token Machines:
Why not take advantage of the nice weather? These machines are willing, ready and able
to allow you to shoot any day of the week. If you have not already taken the short
training course and signed the usage wavier, please see Louise the next time the club is
open to get set up to use the token systems (both trap and skeet). Reminder: When using
the token machines during off hours please fill the machines after you are done shooting.
Thank you.
Leagues:
The 5-stand league has been run the past couple of times by Tim Hauff and Don
Campbell, as Stan Orr has been away officiating shooting events in the US of A. They
have done a great job, one time the weather did not co-operate.
League runs Wednesdays 4:30 pm - dusk and Sundays 10:00 am - 1:00 pm ONLY. You
MUST be a member of the league to shoot 5-stand.
The deadline has been extended, due to weather, with Sept 25th being the LAST day, but
it is best to get your rounds completed as soon as possible.
Wednesday, Sept 29th will be the league wind-up. (editor note: should that ‘leagues windup’, or ‘league wind-ups’ or ‘leagues wind-ups’?) Doors will open at 4:30 pm with
shooting and shoot-offs to be completed by 7:00 pm. Dinner and prizes @ 7:00 pm.
League shooters free and guests welcome at $6.00 each.
Merchandise:
A limited number of logoed WTSC hats will be available. Colour is Stone. There are two
styles: regular and Lawrence of Arabia (the cloth covering your neck).
Mid- Season AGM:
This informational meeting has been scheduled for Sept 19th (Sunday) afternoon, come
and shoot the Vintage Gun Shoot or some regular shooting and stay for the meeting.
Motions can be brought forward at this meeting for presentation at the AGM. No official
club business can be conducted at this meeting.
Volunteer thanks:
This is going to be a long section…many people helped with the first ever Canadian
Nationals International Trap Championships held in Manitoba.
Helen Fast organized and ran canteen and registration with Val Stelck’s help.
Mario Morelatto came in to supervise the cooking of the bison roast and carved it- along
with some free range chickens, beautifully for Wednesday night’s banquet. I want to
thank John Jones for his strong support though-out this event. Cleaning a BBQ is not a
fun task which he and I did that Tuesday evening!
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Ron Stelck and Eric Gysleman were the men outside looking after the bunkers and targets
supplies. Louise Curé helped with canteen and some registration. Ian Wood had the
grounds and facilities looking totally great. There were many, many comments on how
great the club looked. I want to thank Alex Gyori and Gerry Miller for all the time they
put in prior to the event getting the equipment in great working order. These complicated
systems ran perfectly…with hardly a broken target.
This message is from the Board of Directors: We would like to thank David Mosscrop
for all his hard work organizing and managing the Canadian Nationals International Trap
Championships. You did a great job David!
Target Order:
Last Friday our last target shipment of the year came in. There were 10 pallets of White
Flyer targets (1900 pounds per pallet). Lawson’s loaned us a big tractor with forks and
Ian (having a flash back to his heavy equipment operator days) expertly moved them off
the semi and into the boxcar door where I used a pallet mover to position them into the
back of the boxcar. 10 Pallets (630 cases) just fit in the boxcar.
Volunteers Section:
Volunteer scorers needed for this Sunday, September 12th for the National Trap Shooting
Day event. This is an easy way to finish off those volunteer points. Please e-mail Louise
at lcure@rrc.mb.ca if you can help.
The BoD and the BoD on behalf of the members of the WTSC wish to thank Susan
Konopski for her contributions to club this year as Treasurer. Susan tendered her
resignation to spend more time on family matters, but will remain active in the club and
will complete the club’s books until the end of September.
Be kind to your volunteers:
“Volunteers are somebody! Somebody who cares, somebody who devotes time
without pay, somebody who praises all, large or small and somebody who
has a common bond with others to make things better."

Gun Raffles:
The draw deadline for Junior skeet raffle has been extended to September 19th, there is
still time to buy tickets on great prizes and also to earn volunteer points by selling some
books. See Louise for books to sell or purchase tickets.
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House and Grounds news:
Looking awesome! Super green, the grass and the painting are done. Thanks Ian and
crew.
International Bunker news:
The Manitoba Trap Association (MTA) supported 6 Manitoba shooters to this event, by
paying registration fees and ammunition costs for the singles event. The six shooters were
Alex Gyori, Gerry Miller, David Mosscrop, Kati Jones, Jack Jones, and David Stelck.
Kati made the Junior Development National team. David missed the Junior development
team by only 2 points. Gerry Miller shot his way into the top six and was in the finals
shoot-off. Kati was Junior Women’s Single Trap Champion. David was Canadian Junior
Men’s Singles Open Champion and Junior Men’s Double Champion. I want to thank Don
Smith (MTA secretary) for submitting on my behalf an application for a hosting grant for
the Canadian National International Trap Championships to Sport Manitoba. I have been
told that this application was accepted and a bingo given out.
Full scores can be found on our website.
Adults and/or Juniors interested in shooting International Trap should contact David
Mosscrop (dmosscrop@winnipegtrapandskeet.com) or see me at the bunker some night.
International Skeet news:
The Manitoba Skeet Shooting Association will be hosting the Manitoba Provincial
Olympic Skeet Championships and Team Selection Trials at fields 3 and 4 of the WTSC:
Sept 10th (official training 2:00 pm until dusk), Sept 11th, and 12th both days starting at
10:00 AM. Membership in MSSA is required and International (24 gm) target loads are
needed. See Bill Stanko for further information.
Things to watch for:
• WTSC crested clothing to purchase…they are really nice…see order form on web
site under store. Our next order will be placed on October 10th; please hand in
your order and money to Louise.
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